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The prosecution of Rus Thompson....
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Sometime soon Gov. Andrew Cuomo 
will arrive in Niagara Falls to announce the 
Hotel Ni-agara will be developed and operat-
ed by Delaware North.

He won’t say he is gifting the hotel to 
them of course, he will say the state is “part-
nering”.

But gifting is what he means.
New York taxpayers, through Empire 

State Development, bought the historic Hotel 
Niagara from developer Harry Stinson paying 
him several million more than what he paid. 
The pub-lished price of purchase or sale is 
irrelevant since there are paper expenses on 
Stinson’s side, while taxpayers paid in hard 

cash.
And when you peel back the onion, and 

get rid of all the paper investment credited to 
Dela-ware North, the billion dollar company 
will get a free hotel [wonder if it was all pre-
planned when the state approached Stinson to 
buy his hotel?]

State and the city taxpayers will enjoy 
the pleasure of paying to renovate the proper-
ty and tenants will be produced for Delaware 
North most likely at taxpayer expense.

Some of the plans may be subject to 
change but here is what has been discussed so 
far, according to a high level source:

The hotel will be owned [or leased] and 
operated by Delaware North.

Niagara University is expected to play an 
educational role by renting space in the hotel 

for its Tourism, Hospitality and Event Plan-
ning instruction. Students can work inside the 
hotel and get real hands on experience and 
Delaware North can get free labor. With NU 
paying rent and with Start-Up NY,  IDA, or 
Empire State Subsidies, the property should 

of money going from NU to Delaware North 
where it will be accepted gladly.

In addition, Niagara County Community 
College is expected to bring a culinary school 
com-ponent with much of the same concepts 

from NCCC to Delaware North.
One or both educational institutions may 

also lease rooms for student dorms assuring 
-

cupancy for a hotel business that otherwise 
has low occupancy during the winter.

State taxpayers will chip in too with sub-
sidies so Delaware North can renovate the 
property with taxpayer money instead of their 
own.

The City will also be permitted to con-
tribute. The biggest problem with the Hotel 
Niagara is that there is no parking. The City 
therefore will build a multi-story parking 
ramp next to the Hotel Niagara on the city 

-
son Apartments.

Last, but not least, NCCC, or perhaps an-
other tenant, will develop a craft beer brewery 
in the hotel.

Mayor Paul Dyster owns a craft beer 

Beer Judge.
He can be counted on for advice, one 

would think.
And please don’t forget there is going to 

hard to spend more than $600,000, a funky, 
metal, cool-toned red, white and baby blue, 
phallic, obscure boundary waters treaty statue 
right in front of the warm, rich earth tones and 
clas-sic lines of the historic Hotel Niagara.

Sounds like a plan.
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Hotel Niagara will go to Delaware North
NU, NCC, a Craft Beer Brewery, a free parking ramp, student dorms said to be part of plans

Frank Parlato

The photo shopped image of the proposed new taxpayer funded $600,000 plus 
statue will adorn the circle in front of the Hotel Niagara. Isn’t the statue perfectly 

incongruous with the hotel? And Niagara Falls loves perfection….

Forget the fact that all the markers are 

Mayor Dyster is going to place a gor-
geous modern art $600,000 statute in 
front of the historic Hotel Niagara with 
its classic lines ( a perfectly hideous 
clash of concepts). The last A where 
the parking lot is, is contemplated for 
a taxpayer-funded parking ramp for 

Delaware North patrons.

literally given to Delaware North, as 
you, the taxpayers pay…
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It’s no secret that Gov. Andrew Cuo-
mo takes care of his friends, and Jeremy 
Jacobs, of Delaware North has certainly 
been a friend to Cuomo.

From funneling millions through the 
Committee to Save New York to promote 
Cuomo to donating so much to his cam-
paign that it exceeded contribution limits 
to hiring Cuomo’s Lieutenant Governor’s 
husband for $450,000 for what some 
have called a “pillow talk” job, Jacobs 
has been there for the governor.

And Gov. Cuomo is cognizant of the 
fact that Delaware North lost their crown 
jewel of park contracts, the $146 million 
annual Yosemite National Park hotel and 
concession contract, and, if Jacobs is any-
thing like your average billionaire, he was 
brokenhearted over that.

But it was not only the money, but 
money was part of it for sure, since Ni-
agara Falls State Park with its measly Top 
of the Falls Restaurant, some fast food 
stops, and gift and souvenir stores makes 
only about 1/10th of what they made at 
Yosemite.

But it was also the prestige of op-
erating everything in Yosemite, every 
lodge, hotel, restaurant, store, snack bar, 
bike and ski rental, and other attractions, 
almost every concession. To ‘own’ the 
park and have it taken all away from you. 
That’s sad. Delaware North was Yosemite 
for 22 years.

In New York it is a lot easier to get 
things done than out in the wilderness of 
national park-lands.

At Yosemite, Delaware North had to 
bid against Aramark, a bigger company, 
who know how to make donations to pol-
iticians as well as Jacobs.

Delaware North lost.
In the State of Cuomo, there is no 

bidding. Cuomo selects his friends, and 
the evidence is there for any to see that 
Cuomo is on the high road to giving the 
entire concessions of Niagara Falls [not 
just inside the park] to Delaware North.

A new Yosemite. And it won’t be for 
any lame 22 year contract, but for 100 

the Lower Niagara to Jimmy Glynn, the 
Maid of the Mist owner.)

And with a Niagara Falls State Park 
so rapidly developed that you won’t know 

development.
Consider the evidence. Cuomo 

comes to town last month to announce he 
wants to build a lodge in the Niagara Falls 
State Park – on Goat Island  – a ghastly 
departure from Olmsted’s plan. But any-
one who can add can calculate that Del-
aware North just lost the lodges, hotels, 
restaurants, stores and other services and 
attractions in Yosemite National Park.

Delaware North lost Yosemite Lodge 
at the [Yosemite] Falls

Cuomo wants to build, say, an Olmst-
ed Lodge at the [Niagara] Falls

But it is much bigger than that.
With four million visitors annually, 

the Yosemite contract is the most valuable 
in the national system. And Delaware 
North lost it. But the Niagara Falls State 

Park is said to attract 8 mil-lion visitors.
Consider that Cuomo has asked for 

RFP’s to create great new outdoor attrac-
tions on Goat Island and open up hun-
dreds of acres in the gorge to new activ-
ities.

Delaware North lost giant outdoor ar-
eas like Badger Pass. Now they can have 
giant outdoor areas Goat Island with zip 
lines, jungle climbs, slides, Ferris wheels, 
petting zoos, drag rac-ing, roller coasters, 
and more.

Delaware North can not only max-
imize revenue on Goat Island but, with 
elevators, can develop the gorge as well. 
Instead of Curry Village in Yosemite, it 
could be Whirlpool Village.

Consider also that Cuomo waltzed 
into town earlier this month to say that 
prime property adjacent to the State Park 
must be developed or else he might con-

sider taking these properties away from 
the owners through eminent domain.

One Niagara, the Turtle, and other 
properties were mentioned.  These will be 
needed to develop a Niagara Falls Village 
for Delaware North.

It takes a village.
Consider this: Cuomo’s bought, with 

taxpayer money, the historic Hotel Niaga-
ra. Now he is giving it to Delaware North. 
It could be their consolation for the his-
toric Wawona Hotel, that they lost in Yo-
semite and loved so much.

In the State of Cuomo, this is a bold, 
new plan. Delaware North will get the 
lion’s share, with some handouts to oth-
er developers like Montante, Hamister, 
Glynn and others who re-membered to be 
his friend.

Frank Parlato

Will Cuomo give Delaware North a ‘New Yosemite’ in Niagara Falls?

Two friends, Gov. Cuomo and Jeremy 

they lost it when another politically astute company took it away from them.

Badger Pass provided exciting outdoor activities for tourists in Yosemite. Gov. 
Cuomo wants to open up Goat Island to exciting outdoor activities.
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Laureen Jacobs, the treasurer of former 
NY State Sen. George Maziarz’s campaign 

-
ports with the State Board of Elections cover-
ing three years (2010, 2012, 2013).

was emailed to the board by lawyers for Ja-
cobs on Tuesday night but the reports were 
not immediately available for review but are 
expected to be made public within the next 
few days.

Lawyers for the former Maziarz com-

mittee have been seeking information from 
Jacobs about so-called “questionable expen-
ditures” in the $200,000 range, and those 
expenditures are reportedly detailed in the 

Maziarz, a longtime political powerhouse 
from Newfane who helped shape policy and 
deliver state projects to his district for near-
ly 20 years, did not seek re-election in 2015 
amid reports that U. S. Attorney Preet Bharara 
was investigating his use of campaign funds. 
Maziarz has denied any wrongdoing and no 

-
nection with that probe.

Maziarz’s Former Treasurer Files
Spending Report

Tony Farina

Niagara Falls celebrates Black History Month 
with NACC Exhibit

The Niagara Arts & Cultural Center 
(NACC) is holding an art exhibition entitled 
Artists of Color: Freedom through March 19 
at their Townsend Gallery.

The works of African American artists of 
Western New York, including Niagara Falls, 

-
ing to exhibit curator Ray Robertson.  Artists 
of Color: Freedom is envisioned as a compre-
hensive representation of the African Ameri-
can experience from the historical, contempo-
rary and personal perspective.

Highlighting the display is an artistic rep-
resentation “Freedom Crossing” by Rochester 
artist Richmond Futch, Jr., enabling visitors to 
explore the story of the Underground Railroad 
Movement in this region and the people who 
risked their lives in the name of freedom.

Also exhibiting in Artists of Color: Free-
dom are Betty Pitts Foster, Markenzy Cesar, 

-
to, Ernst Hobbs, Phyllis L. Thompson, Jarall 
Adams, Niia Bishop, and Youssou Lo, Valaria 
Cray and Sandra Ray.

On February 24 at 6 pm., there will be 
a live stage reading of “The Green Book” by 
local performers. Written by author and play-
wright Calvin L. Ramsey, The Green Book 
is a play that sheds light on a time when Jim 
Crow and separate but equal was the law of 
the land. Travel and accommodations for Afri-
can Americans was complex and full of uncer-
tainties. Where a person or family could eat, 
sleep, buy gasoline or use restrooms was never 
without tension and, in some cases was a life 
and death struggle. The play allows those who 

were born after the landmark civil rights bills 
were passed to look back in time in American 
History, and see a people who looked out for 
one another and provided a safe harbor in a 
swirling storm.

Artists of Color: Freedom is open on 
weekdays from 9 am to 5 pm and 12-4 pm on 
Weekends. The NACC is located at 1201 Pine 
Avenue, Niagara Falls, NY (thenacc.org).

The world is ready to give up its secrets if 
we only know how to knock, how to give it 

--
Swami Vivekananda
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What's new is old: Potholes again Populate City Streets

Ten years into the tenure of Mayor 
Paul Dyster, the streets of Niagara Falls 
have never looked worse.

Shortly after Dyster was elected in 
2007, Congresswoman Louise Slaugh-
ter gifted him $3.6 million of federal tax 
dollars for street repaving. Main Street, 
among several other streets downtown, 
got a fresh coat of blacktop. Main Street 
hasn't been repaved since.

Lockport Street and Whirlpool Drive 
are clearly disasters. While Lockport is 
theoretically next in line for repaving, it'll 
be another year, in the Spring of 2018, un-
til a section of the north Moses Parkway 
gets removed and Whirlpool redone.

After we ran a feature article on the 
city's so-called "Tourist District" last 
spring, Third Street got a lick and a prom-
ise (Check out Niagara-on-the-Lake in 

even Center Street, Lewiston if you want 
to see what a real tourist district looks 
like. It's already looking shabby - the very 
stretch we photographed for the article is 

all potholed up again, just a year later.
Not only that, but the bricks making 

up 3rd Street's sidewalks, the product of 
a joint city-USA Niagara $3.7 million 

streetscape enhancement, are sinking 
here and there. A section of the decorative 
brick sidewalk at the corner of Niagara 
Street got a sloppy smear of unattractive 
blacktop for a repair job a prudent two 
months after our photo appeared.

President Harry Truman, when grap-

pling with a corrupt system of highway 
maintenance in his native Missouri coun-
ty, fought contractors who practiced what 
he called "pie crust" repaving which, like 
it sounds, involves spreading a thin layer, 
or pie crust, over the road. Niagara Falls 
mills and repaves streets to a depth of 2 
inches. Niagara Falls clearly follows the 
pie crust philosophy of street repaving.

Of course, Mayor Dyster has plenty 
of money to direct to worthy projects like 
a mostly empty train station ($43 million) 
and a work of "public art" ($619,560), in-
stead of paving streets, or lowering taxes.

James Hufnagel

Third Street is all chewed up again, a year after it was repaved.

Dyster's $485,000, scratch that, 
$585,000, now $619,560 work of 
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A lawyer who the New York State Attorney 
General alleges was extorted by Steven Pigeon has 

Carlisle Law Firm, P.C. in Ogdensburg, NY.
Ogdensburg, pop. 11,000, is in Saint Law-

30 miles from Betz’s hometown of Potsdam, pop. 
9,700.

Betz made headlines last year after Pigeon 
was indicted, in a New York State prosecution, on 
eight counts of bribery involving a judge and one 
count of grand larceny by extortion, when it be-
came known that the extortion charge related to a 
$5,000 payment, the state al-leges, Pigeon extorted 
from Betz.

Betz came from Potsdam to attend the Uni-

the fall of 2009. By March 2010, Betz was bartend-
ing in Williamsville, NY. He made the ac-quain-
tance of Pigeon, and helped the political strategist 
with various campaigns.

In September 2010, Betz was hired by Pigeon 

After Pigeon ally John O’Donnell was ap-
pointed commissioner of the Erie County Water 
Au-thority, Betz was hired as associate counsel at 
the Water Authority for $117,877 per year.

It was shortly after this that Pigeon commit-
ted the alleged extortion of Betz.

New York State Attorney General Eric 
Schneiderman explained the background of the al-
leged crime: “Judge [John] Michalek appointed a 
lawyer [Betz] that Pigeon had suggested as a re-
ceiver even though that lawyer was not on the gov-

man told the media.

per-son to become a receiver. Betz was certainly 
aware he was not on the government list. In order 
to qualify, Betz would have needed to complete a 
three hour online or audio course.

But Judge Michalek “pushed it through any-
way”, as he wrote to Pigeon in May, 2012, and 
Betz took the receivership without taking the three-
hour course and wound up getting paid $45,000 by 
the courts.

Schneiderman explained the alleged crime: 
“After Pigeon’s associate got the receivership, we 
allege Pigeon extorted $5,000 in phony consulting 
fees from that same associate, es-sentially a kick-
back from the guy he got appointed as a receiver.”

According to state prosecutors’ more fulsome 
explanation of the case, the “extortion” was com-
mitted after Pigeon tried to pressure Betz into hir-
ing Pigeon “cronies” to work on the golf course 
property where Betz had been appointed receiver.

Betz refused to hire Pigeon’s cronies, and Pi-
geon retaliated by instilling such fear in Betz that 
he paid Pigeon $5,000 by “extortion,” according to 
court papers.

Betz told no one.
If, as the state alleges, Betz thought he was 

extorted by Pigeon, he had a duty to report it. Rule 

Rules of Professional Conduct re-quires a lawyer 
“who knows that another lawyer has committed 
a violation [i.e. extortion] [to] report such knowl-
edge to a tribunal or other authority empowered to 
investigate or act upon such violation.”

thorities in 2012 that he had been extorted out of 
$5,000. Instead, Betz continued to accept help 
from Pigeon. In August 2012, at 27 years old, with 
only two-year’s experience as a lawyer, Betz was 
named general counsel for the Water Authority at a 
salary of $124,000.

After O’Donnell’s term as commissioner 
ended, Betz, who enjoyed a choice, political plum, 
courtesy of O’Donnell and Pigeon, was terminat-
ed. This may have been the time to break free of 
Pigeon and his extortion. Betz went into private 
practice and joined Joseph DeMarie, Daniel L. 
Schoenborn and Sean D. Schoenborn as a partner 
in DeMarie, Schoenborn & Betz, P.C.

It was now 2014, two years after Pigeon al-
legedly extorted $5000 from Betz. He was now in 
private practice with three excellent, no-nonsense 
partners. Betz could safely report the ex-tortion 
[or at least tell his law partners who were senior to 
him in experience and certainly not lightweights in 
the legal community]. Betz could, at the very least, 

paying the exorbitant sum of $5,000. The crime of 
extortion, by law, requires fear.

Instead Betz accepted client referrals for he 

businessman Aaron Pierce, who paid Betz more 
than $100,000 in legal fees, and numerous referrals 
from bigtime Niagara Falls lawyer, John Bartolo-
mei, a Pigeon ally.

partners that the man he was now gladly accepting 
big money from, had once frightened him so much 
that he allowed him to commit the crime of extor-
tion for $5,000?

Not only did Betz not turn down the client re-
ferrals, but he also accepted cases on behalf of Pi-
geon himself, becoming Pigeon’s attorney on sev-
eral legal matters. Betz also worked on campaigns 
overseen by Pigeon, earning money for legal work, 
and for media purchases where commissions were 
paid. At Pigeon’s invitation, Betz even worked on 
two political ini-tiatives of B. Thomas Golisano 
and instead of looking frightened by Pigeon, Betz 
looked positively delighted as he collected com-
missions from media buys [which amounted to 
more than $5,000].

Finally, with Pigeon’s help, Betz was intro-

Board, including Carl Paladino and Larry Quinn, 
and the 30-year-old lawyer, Betz, was named as 
general counsel to the School Board in January 
2016, at $160,000 per year.

School Board Member Barbara Seals Never-
gold blasted the choice of Betz who had no school 
district experience. But he was appointed anyway.

Betz was replaced after the school board ma-

jority changed, and Pigeon was indicted, and news 
broke out that Betz claimed he was extorted.

In some quarters inside the talkative legal 
community, Betz’s claim that he was extorted for 
$5.000 was laughable news.  Many saw him as a 
callow young man who had taken all that he could 
get from Pigeon and was now shamelessly lying 
about being extorted to save his cravenly-tender 
skin.

Betz had netted around $500,000 from Pi-
geon’s connections, referrals and support, after he 
allegedly paid $5,000 as extortion, which prompt-
ed more than one legal wag to exclaim, “I wish i 
could get extorted like that.”

After this, legal worked may have been scarce 

was caught up in scandal. And for those who might 
want to refer him clients, and in return get a referral 
fee, or fee sharing, or be paid a modest consulting 
fee like all lawyers do, they would have concerns 
that this timid boy lawyer might call it extortion,

This led some to say that the state, not Pi-
geon, made him a victim; while others said, he 
didn’t have to make up such a ridiculous lie and he 
wouldn’t have had a problem.

Meantime, in Ogendeburg, along the St. Law-
rence, Betz has already begun to make news.

On February 4, northcountrynow.com report-
ed that the Greater Ogdensburg Chamber of Com-
merce “received a sponsorship donation of $250 
from the Carlisle Law Firm for the 11th annual Po-
lar Bear Plunge scheduled for Saturday, March 11, 
at the Dobisky Visitor’s Center from 11:30 a.m.-4 

p.m. Admission to the plunge is free.”
Pictured in the story with his new law part-

ners, Preston Carlisle, and Lloyd Grandy, is Betz 
who, if he split the $250 donation evenly with 
his partners, contributed $83.3 to the Polar Bear 
Plunge.

Up in the north country, it is an annual event 

Lawrence River despite the water temperature be-
ing about 35 degrees.

It is hoped that some prosecutor will not per-
suade Betz that he was extorted into giving his 
share of the Polar Bear Plunge out of fear that he 
might get dunked himself, not unlike the dunking 
he got when the state lassoed him into the Pigeon 
case and made him a laughing stock, but of very 
small proportions.

Key figure in Pigeon Case Leaves Town

Frank Parlato

Photo courtesy NorthCountryNow.com

Steven Pigeon with
Gov. Andrew Cuomo.

If the whole world stands 
against you sword in hand, 

would you still dare to do what 
you think is right?
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One area that continues to be a problem 
in Niagara Falls is our code enforcement of 
derelict properties in our city. These prop-
erties pose a safety hazard for residents, de-
creases property values, and make our city 
unappealing.

Last summer, I rode around with code 
enforcement inspectors to see what they do. 
I believe the inspectors are dedicated indi-
viduals with the best of intentions when it 
comes to cleaning up our city and enforcing 
the rules on the books. However, the pro-

Our system is designed to handle code 
violations as follows:

A complaint is lodged by someone 
with the city that a property appears to be 
neglected and in possible violation of the 
housing code..

An inspector evaluates property and 
documents any violations.

The property owner is sent a letter ad-
vising the he or she has 30 days to make the 
necessary repairs.

After the 30 days is complete, the code 

whether repairs have been satisfactorily 
made.

If the repairs have not been made, the 
property owner is sent a second warning 

and is given an additional 30 days to com-
plete repairs

If after 60 days the repairs have not 
been made, the inspectors complete court 

in city court.
The court sets an arraignment date.
A pre-trial meeting is held in an at-

tempt to resolve the dispute.
If no resolution is agreed upon at the 

pre-trial meeting, the issue goes to trial.                                                                                                                                          
The reality is that oftentimes, these 

issues go unresolved for months or even 
years. The properties continue to deterio-
rate. People become discouraged living in 
this city and those with the resources re-
locate. This impacts our ability to attract 
buyers and others who want to invest in this 
city.

The questions I want to investigate this 
year are:

Can we have teams drive around town and 
identify properties that are visibly in viola-
tion?

While by law, homeowners are per-
mitted 30 days to complete repairs, can this 
process be sped along by asking for a re-
sponse within 15 days, and a second letter 
sent in 15 days if no acknowledgment has 
been made?

Is it possible to expedite failure-to-com-
ply cases through the legal department and 
court system? I would like to see cases 

versus what often happens now which is 
continual delays.

I understand that there are issues that 
create this backlog. One is absentee or out-
of-town landlords. In this case, there should 
be a requirement that the property owner 
appoint a local proxy to address these is-
sues promptly. If they fail to have a contact 

person in the city (or don’t respond them-

attention.
Consistent enforcement is necessary as 

well. Niagara Falls is a small city and ev-
eryone is somehow inter-connected. Mak-
ing exceptions to rules for friends and fam-
ily is part of the reason this issue has grown 
so fast. We need to hold all homeowners 
and property owners accountable for main-
taining their properties.

This is also a city where many individ-
uals are living at or below the poverty level 

-
tify opportunities to help people by coordi-
nating with the Isaiah 61 program. Under 
supervision, the individuals training with 
Isaiah 61 could do some of the repair work 
needed. This would provide a community 

city has already invested in this program.
While there are many challenges this 

city faces, code enforcement is one for 
which we already have the money budgeted 
and laws on the books. I have discussed this 
matter at length with City Administrator 
Nick Melson. If we can streamline the pro-
cess and give the code enforcement team 
teeth, while providing ample, genuine sup-
port to those in need, we might see dramat-
ic improvement in our neighborhoods. This 
upturn could help attract new homeowners 
and create the type of city we all desire.

Give code enforcement tools to fight blight and help distressed homeowners

Kenny Tompkins
Niagara Falls City Councilman

Niagara Falls City Councilman Kenny 
Tompkins has ideas on how to improve 

the code enforcement in the city.
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Rus Thompson is about to stand trial in 
New York State Supreme Court, before Hon, 
Jus-tice Russell Buscaglia, on felony charges 
of voter fraud.

been known to criminally charge a citizen for 
felony voter fraud.

In fact, in the history of New York juris-
prudence there is no known precedent for a 
prosecu-tion of this kind.

True, John O’Hara, a Brooklyn attorney 
and political candidate, was charged crimi-
nally for registering to vote from a place that 
did not qualify as his residence under Election 
Law. While O’Hara was convicted, a judge 
overturned the conviction on Jan. 12, 2017.

This is instructive since, while the elec-
tion law as written is strict, most judges know 

 It is unheard of to prosecute someone 
such as Thompson for merely voting in an 
election. Anywhere else this would never 
have been charged.

The entire case against Thompson is that, 
while he lived in Grand Island for decades, 
and has a business there, he didn’t allegedly 
‘live’ in Grand Island, when he voted there.

The only time the state ever looked at 
voter residency cases as potentially criminal 

is when the person voting is also a candidate 

the dis-trict they are planning to represent.
Nobody in the history of New York State 

was ever charged for merely voting in a place 
oth-er than the place where they slept at night.

Look at the precedents.
In Bressler v. Holt-Harris, the Court of 

Appeals held that a candidate’s residence was 

though a candidate recalled having slept there 
only once in seven years.

In Gladwin v. Power, the Court of Ap-

constituted a legal residence under the Elec-
tion Law.

In Geller v. Lasher, the Court upheld a 

residence for Election Law purposes in a one 
bedroom apartment which he owned but was 
subletting to a tenant for the tenant’s exclu-
sive use. His wife and six children [and he 

In People v. Ramos, Ramos, a candidate 
-

er reg-istration and illegal voting based upon 
the People’s contention that he registered to 
vote from a place that was not his residence 

for precedent on Gladwin v Power, Justice 
Bamberger held that “the candidate is free 
to choose [a] residence for voting purposes 
even if the candidate lives there only occa-
sional-ly.”

illegal voting in the history of New York State 
was when Susan B. Anthony, of the women’s 

-
ester in 1876 for false registration and illegal 
voting based on the fact that she was a wom-
an.

And now there’s Rus Thompson who 
was criminally charged with one count of 
false regis-tration and using that false regis-
tration to vote in Grand Island in the primary 
and general elections of 2015.

-
er paid it. Thompson is charged with felony 
counts and they want to send him to prison.

For the record, Thompson and his family 
rented a home in Grand Island for decades. 
The home he moved out of was zoned for 
business. In his backyard, he built mini-con-
crete mix-ers by hand and sold them all over 
the world. Thompson was a man who never 

build.
Thompson was known to almost every-

one on the island; he was active there. He led 

and make travel to Grand Island free like ev-
ery-where else.

He was a member of the Grand Island 
Chamber of Commerce and worked on zon-
ing plans. And more than 20 years ago he was 
once escorted out of town hall by police when 
he in-sisted that the Republican town board 
listen to plans to boost business on the island.

Over the decades, he often said that, on 
Grand Island, a small group of Republicans 
had been calling the shots for years. They 
couldn’t get rid of his business, couldn’t pres-

else out that might support his plans. They 
closed a greenhouse, a hair salon, a shipping 
company.

All Thompson wanted was to get gov-
ernment out of his hair.

When the Tea Party was born, Thompson 
was part of its birthing. He made an impres-
sive impact on the regional, state and national 
level as one of its spokespersons.

It seems all islands are insular places. 
When the ruling elite wants a man out of 

island.’
With his political following, and his lack 

of support, if not animosity, for the elite of the 
Re-publican Party, Thompson was not a nui-
sance. He was a threat to the rulers here.

One day, the Republican Town Supervi-
sor Mary S. Cooke, who was facing reelec-
tion the following year, sent an inspector with 
a camera to Thompson’s home. Then came 
a letter, then another, ordering Thompson 
to cease his small business in his back yard 
[from which he made his living] based on 
some new interpretation of zoning codes.

Thompson ignored it. Instead of taking 

went to his landlord and threatened to take her 
to court. She sent Thompson a letter telling 
him he had to move.

Thompson rented space for his business 
on the Island and rented a home ‘across the 
bridge’ in Niagara Falls planning to come 

Cooke’s opponent whoever it was, in the up-
coming election.

On the day of the Sept. 2015, primary, 

Island Boulevard, where he had voted for de-
cades. He was told his name was no longer on 
the voter rolls.

The election inspectors knew him how-

and voted.
Once again, for the record, he did not 

vote in Niagara Falls, nor did not vote more 

a document. They knew he was Rus Thomp-
son. One man, one vote.

But Thompson did more. He supported a 
candidate to defeat Cooke.

He openly campaigned for Nate McMur-
ray, a Democrat, saying what a lot of people 
already knew.

“Try to put a fence, a pool, an addition 
on your house. Try to operate a business on 
Grand Island. Notice the vacant storefronts? 

Frank Parlato

The Prosecution of Rus Thompson for voter fraud is 
unprecedented, and is a real criminal act

Erie County District Attorney John 
Flynn

The new Town Supervisor Nate Mc-
Murray
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Why is Hizzair gone? Why is the garden cen-
ter on Ransom Road gone? There are so many 
businesses that closed their doors or simply 
moved away. This town board, and this super-
visor, have to be replaced here and now.”

It was supposed to be a slam dunk in this 
Republican town for Cooke’s reelection. But 
Thompson would not stop or shut up. He was 
everywhere on the Island. Indeed ‘he prac-
ti-cally lived there’ as the expression goes.

On the day of the general election, 
-

tion on Grand Island Boulevard for McMur-
ray and proud to wait with McMurray for the 
election results.

Town Supervisor Mary Cooke was 
stunned and Thompson elated when Cooke 
lost the election to McMurray by 12 votes.

one vote, but the hundreds, maybe thousands 
of voters he mobilized, called out of their leth-
argy, to elect change.

As proof of Thompson living in Grand 
Island, in the sense of truly living, they elect-
ed the man he endorsed: Nate McMurray, a 
young man, new to the Island over a woman 
who had been at the top of the Republican 
party for decades.

Naturally Cooke was angry. Before she 

town computer.
She knew Thompson had voted in Grand 

Island – everybody knew. And she knew he 
had been evicted, because, as Thompson said, 
she caused the eviction.

Cooke went to the Acting District Attor-
ney Mike Flaherty, who was running in the 
Democrat-ic primary for election. She wanted 
to persuade him to indict Thompson.

It would not have taken much to con-
vince Flaherty. The callow, young Democrat 
was over-matched in the heated Democratic 
primary election. He was pitted against a man 
of tem-perament, sophistication, judgment, a 
real attorney, John Flynn.

The proverbial ‘greed bone’ of Flaherty 

he might have thought, taking down the Tea 
Party leader in the year of Trump! This would 
al-low him to claim he was tough on corrup-
tion and good for the Hillary people.

Flaherty charged Thompson for some-
thing no one was ever charged before in this 
state, then he assigned two top prosecutors 
and two investigators to pursue Thompson, 
then is-sued a press release.

While Flaherty proclaimed, “We will 
prosecute no matter who you are or who your 
friends are. Voting is one of our most cher-
ished and sacred rights, and we will protect 
it,” it was during an election year when Fla-
herty proclaimed it, and he, a democrat, led 

activist in the area.
WBEN Radio host Tom Bauerle took to 

the airwaves to support Thompson. His argu-
ment was strong: Election workers at the poll 

like be-ing waived ahead of a red light by a 

signal. You always follow the directions of a 

Rus Thompson followed the direction of legal 
authorities at the polling place,” when they 

told him he could vote.
Who would throw a man in jail for that?
Maybe there is justice.
The man who cherished the sacred right 

to vote, found the voters cherished their sa-
cred votes a little more and elected Flynn.

And this is justice.
Who would vote for a DA so politically 

motivated and unmindful of human dignity 

that he would put a man in jail for voting be-
cause he didn’t sleep somewhere for awhile?

It is likely that millions of Americans 
vote in places they do not literally sleep but 
where they have a business or strong attach-
ment. Students on campuses vote at their 
parents’ ad-dress. People with two residences 
vote in either place. Hundreds of thousands 
of people move but do not change their reg-

are seen as invalid are thrown away. The DA 
doesn’t go after them.

Among selective and political prosecu-
tions, this one is shocking..

To put a man in prison for voting in the 
community of his choice.

He voted in the community he believes 
in, the place he fought for, and lives in and 
always will live in. It shocks the conscience 
to prosecute him.

spokesperson for the Tea Party
Acting DA Michael Flaherty chose to Former Town Supervisor Mary S. 

Cooke.
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Cabbies still battling as fight goes on to stop Uber

It is truly a David vs. Goliath sto-
ry playing out in Albany these days as the 
ride-sharing giant Uber and its smaller com-
petitor, Lyft, inch closer to their goal of op-
erating beyond New York City and likely 
overwhelming conventional taxi services 
across the state, especially if they get a pass 
on some key regulations that govern tradi-
tional taxi businesses

Uber, reported to be worth $69 billion 
last month, and Lyft ($2 billion) have spent 
big dollars lobbying state lawmakers, with 
Uber alone spending close to $800,000 in 

agenda of expanding ride-sharing without 
regulations, and they have big-name sup-
porter across the state and including the 
governor who want cities like Rochester and 

makes it easy to hire an on-demand driver.

erty Cab, is one of the little guys taking on 
Uber and he know he’s facing an uphill bat-
tle.  The key for Yuhnke and many others is 

everything to the ride-sharing guys without 
regulation.

since it was launched in 2010, and one of 
the big reasons–aside from app-based tech-
nology– is that it’s not regulated in the way 
traditional taxi services are.

Graham Hodges, a taxi expert, was 
quoted in Time Magazine in 2014 as saying 
those regulations are absolutely necessary.  
Hodges is the author of “Taxi! A Cultural 
History of the New York City Cabdriver,” 
and himself a former cabbie, and argues in 
the Time story that taxis are pretty much a 
public utitility, like subway and bus systems, 
and cities should play an important part in 
regulating them.

Hodges’ view is that taxis shouldn’t be 
fair game for corporations like Uber to take 
over and control any more than an inner city 
bus service should be privatized.

In favor of regulation, according to 
Hodges, is knowing you are getting into a 

safe vehicle (maintenance requirements), a 

hour surge pricing), and background checks 
on drivers to be sure you are not being driv-
en by a driver with a criminal history.

But it is still very uncertain what will 
eventually make it into law in New York 
State as things remain unsettled in Albany 
despite the passage by the State Senate this 
week of a bill that would allow the ride-shar-
ing companies to operate upstate and would 
require drivers to submit to criminal and 
driving history background checks.

And the GOP-controlled Senate bill 
calls for a 2 percent tax and exemption from 
the state’s 4 percent sales tax.  Gov. Andrew 
Cuomo’s budget plan includes a tax of 5.5 
percent on rides.

Also, John Tomassi, president of the 
Upstate Transportation Association, is crit-

ground check requirement.  Tomassi was 
quoted as saying senators who supported the 
measure “have gone soft on public safety, 
tarnished their legislative records and caved 
in to  Uber’s high-priced lobbyists.”  The 
measure passed the State Senate by a 53 – 
5 vote, but there is no Assembly sponsor at 
this time and the speaker has said the As-
sembly is still formulating its ride-sharing 
proposal.

March 31, and a lot could and will likely 
happen on the ride-sharing front before any 

state could well leave it up to local munici-
palities to determine the regulations for the 
ride-sharing services in their area, and that 

important to keeping the taxi business com-
petitive.

“We’re already at a disadvantage in 
some areas,” says Yuhnke, “because there 
are no taxi stands that we can use, like at the 
downtown arena.  If we could get there, we 
could provide the services that people want.  
We need to have a fair discussion about the 

families that depend on driving a cab for a 
living.”

So the David vs. Goliath battle is still 
going strong and the cabbies and their lead-
ers are not throwing in the towel without a 

dogs in the contest.  Bill Yuhnke may not 

have Uber CEO Travis Kalanick’s more 

to the end.

Tony Farina
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I have advocated a free market approach 
to transportation since 1989.  In an article, 
published in Business First, I proposed al-
lowing drivers of smaller vehicles to compete 
with buses and provide a better product in-
cluding door-to-door service.  After the digital 
age came along, companies like Uber began 

Upstate remain the last areas in the country 
that make Uber driving an imaginary crime.  I 
mean, it’s an actual crime punishable by law, 
but one which, lacking a victim, logically ex-
ists only in the minds of progressive legisla-
tors and their gendarmes.

After a massive and expensive lobby-

Senate the other day.  Before I knew this was 
the “good bill”, far better than whatever the 
hardcore commies in the Assembly would 

Clearly, even the State Senate is dominated by 
progressive “thinking.”  First of all, the bill is 
thirty pages long and only a lawyer could tru-
ly understand it.  Yet, violations of the law are 
crimes for which you can be jailed!  Note that 
progressives are always complaining about 
police misconduct but continually pass laws 
that give cops ever more power to use deadly 
physical force against citizens whose behav-

a willing customer.
Insofar as it changes existing law, the bill 

increases the power of the state and reduces 
liberty in many ways.  It requires that drivers 
obtain a state business license, requires that 
they maintain an agent for service of process 
in the state, requires that drivers provide var-
ious useless information, requires that drivers 
be 19 years old, and notify passengers of a 
non-discrimination policy.  The bill also im-
poses a new tax on riders, and establishes a 
new state bureaucracy whose job it will be to 
enact inscrutable and burdensome regulations 
to make sure that Uber services are as expen-
sive and cumbersome as possible.  Part of the 
revenue from the new tax will go to subsidize 
obsolete, pre-digital forms of transportation.  
I suggest the horse and buggy industry apply 

for a grant.
These are just some of the many burden-

some regulations this bill imposes on Uber 
drivers while mandating even further regula-
tions be promulgated.  Expect the tax to rise 
through the years and the pile of regulations 
to increase as well.  This follows the “log-
ic” of the progressive mindset which has no 
theory of costs and no limiting principle on 
making life better through government force 
and coercion.

With respect to the ban on drivers under 
19, progressives like to make it illegal for 
young people to work so that those who want 
to work are encouraged to work in various 
and sordid illegal industries such as drugs and 
prostitution.  Regarding backgrounds checks, 
I would note that a similar background check 
is not required to become a state legislator 
even through these miscreants have a much 

-
low human beings than do Uber drivers. 
While the law requires that passengers not 
discriminate against passengers, the bill itself 
discriminates against Upstate by exempting 
our colonial headquarters, New York City, 
from this onerous law. Keep in mind this is 
the “good” bill.  The eventual product will 
likely be far worse when the uber-progres-
sives in the Assembly chime in.

Many libertarians viewed the digital age 
as a way of freeing up the statist progressive 

-
action in a citizen’s life.  Uber did indeed 
provide a brief moment of actual liberty that 
riders loved and that gave drivers stuck in the 

and convenient source of needed income.  
Alas, the State, that “cold, cold monster” has 
caught up with liberty, and, using that same 
information technology, has begin the long, 
slow process of strangling to death this acci-
dental outbreak of human freedom.

Jim Ostrowski is a trial and appellate 
-

-

An Uber-Bad Senate Bill for 
Upstate NY

Jim Ostrowski
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The President of the United States 
has the absolute power to protect the 
American Citizens! He is cognizant of 
information that no one else has. This 
information comes to him from numer-

sources.
Because of the President’s respon-

sibilities, he must have the ability to re-
act without appearing before an activist 
judge and explaining his reasoning for 
decisions that directly impact the lives 
of Americans. Congress, recognizing the 
necessity for the president to be able to 
react quickly, passed many laws giving 
him the authority to make a quick deci-
sion from “pushing the button” to block-
ing immigrants from entering our country 
who would harm US Citizens. Congress 
provided several avenues to accomplish 
his tasks from Proclamations to Execu-
tive Orders and several other methods.

Certain Immigration Laws were 
passed by Congress, some of which were 
passed over a Presidential veto by the 
House and Senate because the Congress 
recognized that a President MUST have 
the ability in some instances to act quick-
ly without cumbersome judicial review. 
Hence, the Immigration and Naturaliza-
tion Act of 1952 emerged as such a law. 
This law gives the president, by Procla-
mation only, no other actions required, the 
ability to preclude individuals or groups 
of individuals who the President has rea-
son to believe want to overthrow our gov-
ernment by force violence or intimidation 
or otherwise, do us harm, and enact this 
law for any reason he feels is necessary! 
He can do it by country, by region, by 
ethnic origin, by religion, by the color of 
their teeth for ANY reason he believes is 

precedent was set in 1979 when President 
Carter, by proclamation, banned all Irani-
an citizens from entry (one of the same 
countries on the current list).

President Trump should enact the 
1952 law by Proclamation and should is-
sue another Executive Order overturning 
all the Court Orders and ignore any new 
Court orders, like AG Holder did. With-
out authority, Holder, as AG, ignored 

than one Federal Judge AGAINST sev-
eral of his Deputy AGs, for illegal acts 
committed in both Ferguson and New 
Orleans. If AG Holder can ignore Feder-
al AND Congressional Federal contempt 
orders, without Presidential approval, so 
can the President of the United States by 
Executive Orders and Proclamation!

Fight the illegal court orders after a 
new Supreme Court Justice is approved 
but in the mean time reinstitute the 1952 
order and ignore any new orders, period!

Holder ignored the contempt orders 
because HE, as AG,  determined what 

in town. President Trump’s DOJ deter-
mines what gets prosecuted now, duh?! 
But, Mr. President, don’t go to war with 

Don’t issue orders that the DOJ has to en-
force with no AG and without replacing 
all Holder appointed Deputy AGs. Ev-
ery single one is an activist D AG, with 
no exceptions. Who the hell is advising 

Obama USAs, AUSAs, DAGs and when-
ever you and the Speaker can, get rid of 
any  Federal Judge Obama appointed. 
How? Defund their position!

Speaker Ryan should  proceed to de-
fund this Judge’s position as the House 
did years ago when another activist Judge 
continued to make law from the bench. 

phone, utilities and toilet paper. This guy 
is CLEARLY ignoring law and mak-
ing his own! Send these left wing activ-

California and any other obstructionist, 
a message that the President AND the 
REPUBLICAN Congress are not fooling 
around! If they want to obstruct for no 
other reason than to obstruct, then there 
will be consequences! That’s why we 
voted in a change of 1040 Republicans 
to replace Democrats  in our last election 
and gave the President the tools he needs 
to put sense back into law enforcement, 
the judicial system, Immigration policies 
and National Security!

JUST DO IT!

Mr. President… JUST DO IT!

The medical director of the new cardi-
ac catheterization laboratory at The Heart 
Center of Niagara will be the featured 
speaker Wednesday (Feb. 15) during a 
Heart Month luncheon at the Elderwood 

Center, 2600 Niagara Falls Blvd.

“Heart Health and the Importance of a 
Cardiac Catheterization Lab in Niagara.”  
He will explain the procedures performed 
at a cardiac catheterization lab and the 
impact the new facility will make on the 
health of area residents.

The free program will begin at 11:30 
a.m.  A light lunch will be provided.

New York cardiologist, will provide med-
ical supervision and perform cardiac cath-
eterization procedures at the new $2.2 
million facility, a unique collaboration 
between Catholic Health, Kaleida Health, 
Erie County Medical Center Corporation 
and Niagara Falls Memorial Medical 
Center.  Scheduled to open in April, it will 

address a pressing need for cardiac cathe-
terization services in Niagara County.

To register for Wednesday’s program, 
call 278-4604.

Dr. Dashkoff to discuss ‘Heart Health’ and
importance of Memorial Hospital’s new

cardiac catheterization lab; public invited



NUNEZ - Jose-
phine (nee Tirone) Of 
Tonawanda, entered 
into rest on February 5, 
2017. Beloved wife of 
Robert Nunez; devoted 
mother of Serena and 
Nicole Timineri; loving 
daughter of Stefano and 

the late Serena Tirone; cherished granddaugh-
ter of the late Josephine and Giuseppe Tirone 
and the late Giovanni and Grazia Sciortino; 
dear sister of Joseph Tirone, Grace (Joseph) 
Guetti, John (Paula) Tirone and Steve (An-
gela) Tirone; adored aunt of Ginny (Mike), 

Joseph (Maria), Stephen, Graciana, Julia, 
Jon-Jon, Gianna, Steven and Gabriella; fond 
great-aunt of Dominik, Joey, Luke, Micah 
and Elijah; also survived by many aunts, un-
cles and cousins. Relatives and friends may 
visit the LOMBARDO FUNERAL HOME, 
(Northtowns Chapel), 885 Niagara Falls Blvd. 
near Eggert/Sheridan Dr. on Friday from 3-8 
PM. A Mass of Christian Burial will be cele-
brated at St. Paul Church, Delaware Ave. and 
Victoria Blvd., Kenmore on Saturday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock. (Please assemble at church). 
Interment Mt. Calvary Cemetery. Flowers 
gratefully declined. Online condolences may 
be made at www.lombardofuneralhome.com 

Obituaries &
In Memoriams

JOSEPHINE (TIRONE) NUNEZ
Entered into rest February 5, 2017



C L A S S I F I E D S
PLUMBING

Need work done?
Best prices!

10% discount till
end of February.
FREE estimate

603-0327, Paul
Emergency 448-8967

ELMWOOD VILLAGE/RICHMOND/
DELAVAN -  Beautiful three bedroom, 
downstairs apartment; hardwood floors, 
original wood & fixtures, pocket doors, 
dedicated porch. $800 +. Available Jan 
15. No dogs but cats ok. Bob 716 951-
9430.

.........................................................

NORTH TONAWANDA Mid City Plaza 
area. Extra large apartment. 

Housing (Over 55). 874-6670

.........................................................

Allentown District

675 Delaware Ave Buffalo

Off-St-Parking / Prvt Roof Deck 
Stu, 1, 2, 3 Bdrm offered 
Fulltime maintenance staff 
No Dogs 
Please Call for Availability / Current Prices

(716) 884-9100 
thewestbrook675@gmail.com 
www.thewestbrook.com

.........................................................

Ashland Ave. -  Large 2 bedroom, 
upper apartment. $975 includes utilities. 
863-3058.

.........................................................

 Newly 
renovated, furnished, spacious, includes 
utilities, wi-fi, washer/dryer, parking. 
Two-tenths of a mile to UB South. $495 
and $595. (808) 342-2500.

.........................................................

Unfurnished Apts

for sale

, 4 
bedroom cape, Iroquois schools, 
quiet st., hrdwd flrs, lg screened back 
porch, 2.5 car garage, shed, beautiful 
yard, zillow.com, forsalebyowner.com, 
2540 HALL RD. 716-570-5030.

.........................................................

NOTICE OF FORMATION
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY

 Perfect Seal 
716, LLC

-

designated as the agent upon whom pro-

95th Street, Niagara Falls, NY 14304.

1/12/17, 1/19/17, 1/26/17, 2/2/17, 2/9/16, 2/16/17 

Elmwood Village/Lancaster 
Avenue.  Spacious 3 bdrm/4 bath 
house features natural woodwork, 
stainless steel appliances, finished 
basement. $2300/month.  Contact 
Marco Scapillato, licensed real estate 
salesperson with Teal Realty, for details.  
716.901.3060. Equal Housing 
Opportunity.

House for Rent :  - 2004 Chevy F-10 4x4, 
$3,900. Call 716 563-4465

.........................................................

ELMWOOD VILLAGE Area - Three 
bedroom, no smoking, no pets. $900 plus 
utilities. Available March 1st.  716-983-
4015.

.........................................................

new. Installation available. 830-
4070

.........................................................




